
Objectives of Family Office

Family Office &
Wealth Management

Family Office setup support function at Treeline works with families wishing to establish their own 
independent family office. Family office act as an One‐stop shop that has the resources, tools and 
technology to protect family and its assets in the near and long term.

Globalization of business and expansion of economic interest with multiple partners and structures has 
resulted in emergence of complex issues like governance, inheritance, taxation, legal and statutory 
compliance. Treeline offers specialized solutions suiting the needs of families, keeping in mind the 
underlying principles of simplicity and efficiency. 

Treeline also promulgates policies pertaining to various family office functions inside the family office 
thus providing an optimal setting in which a family office can operate.

Preserve & grow family wealth

Support members to achieve personal and professional growth

Manage conflicts, facilitate family unity and preserve the values and legacy of the founders

Inculcate financial management and expenditure prudence across various generations of the family

Mentor, train, induct and orient next generation family members

®



Family Office Organization

Investment Management

Infrastructure Set-up

Next Generation

Family Office Services

Family Policy & Governance Structures

Roles & Responsibilities of Beneficiaries

Family hierarchy and conflict resolution mechanism

Family Communication Policy 

Policy for Share Ownership, Transfer & Exit

Business Metrics for operating entities and review/reporting calendar

Asset allocation and risk diversification policy

Policy & Procedures for Investment / Divestment 

Investment / Divestment proposal templates

Investment performance reporting templates

Organization Structure and Job Descriptions for Family Office Staff

IT Infrastructure Setup (Network Diagram and User Management Policy)

Accounting Application Evaluation, Implementation and Training Manual (if required)

Establishing Chart of Accounts, accounting Policies & procedures for Family Office and 
Investment Vehicles

Document Management, warehousing and retention policies

Employment and succession policy for family members and relatives

Information sharing mechanism regarding education, counselling and training programmes

Events to enforce knowledge dissemination and bonding among gen next constituents

Policy and Procedures for disbursement, review and monitoring of Seed capital fund

Philanthropic Objectives and Disbursement procedures



Wealth Management
Support

Some of our Wealth Management Support services include:

Family offices and investment firms are constantly 
looking for timely, accurate and cost effective way of 
monitoring their assets. Treeline team can act as an 
extension of the client’s office, and provide 
dedicated Financial Research covering all the client’s 
assets. Every assignment is exclusively developed 
and delivered to suit each client’s specific needs.

Preparation and maintenance of comprehensive financial models and databases pertaining to  
public and privately-held companies with  detailed forecasts

Perform detailed commercial due diligence on investment opportunities identified by client

Provide research support in developing pitch books and presentation for funding needs

Maintenance of a database relating to the performance of underlying investments in a 
portfolio and develop reporting formats which helps management to ascertain Realised / 
Unrealised Profit/Loss.

Prepare and submit quarterly / half yearly / annual portfolio financial statements and periodic 
performance reporting of investments to Investors / designated individuals



“Treeline’s considerable experience helps 

in designing solutions which results in 

successful partnership between the family 

and their family office.”
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Treeline is a boutique provider of tailor made services in Business Process Outsourcing (BPO),
Knowledge Process Outsourcing (KPO), Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO), IT Outsourcing (ITO) 
and Consulting Practices. Based out of India and Saudi Arabia, Treeline serves wide range of clients
throughout India, US, GCC and Africa spanning across various industries.

Treeline was conceptualized as a captive back office supporting its parent company Jarir Investment’s 
Asset Management Program. Over a period of time, Treeline has successfully built in-house expertise and 
professional capability to handle diverse business needs of various clients. Our clients value our 
commitment to deliver high quality work with quick turnaround and strict confidentiality. There has been 
significant thrust along with Management’s thoughtful strategic guidance toward continuous value 
creation for our clients. We believe in doing what is right for our clients business in the long run.

Our deep pool of knowledge and wealth of experience in business, strategy, compliance and risk

Independence and diligence in handling the assignment without any bias or favour

Transparency and avoidance of potential conflict of interest issues

One stop shop that includes value added services such as research support,
secretarial and accounting 

Why Use Treeline?

About Us


